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Abstract1

The emissions from traditional biomass combustion systems for cooking and heat-2

ing are, globally, the main cause for premature mortality due to air pollution. A staged3

combustion process, that separates the thermochemical conversion of the solid fuel4

and the combustion of the released products, offers potential to reduce harmful emis-5

sions for solid fuel combustion and could therefore help mitigate the issue. In the6

present study, the fundamental combustion behaviour of a small-scale staged com-7

bustor was investigated with a focus on an independent systematic analysis of rel-8

evant parameters. Natural and forced draft conditions as well as a combination of9

both was tested. The relative location of primary to secondary air was also varied.10

When lighting the fuel, higher airflows lead to faster ignition and lower emissions.11

A steady-state combustion phase is achieved when gasification products are burned12
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with secondary air, which occurs mainly while the solid fuel is being pyrolysed. Af-13

ter the steady-state phase, char remains as the solid pyrolysis product. Gasification14

of the remaining char was found to release great amounts of CO, which are emit-15

ted from the combustor, in the case of natural draft secondary air (SA). With higher16

air flows of forced SA, an exceptionally high nominal combustion efficiency (NCE =17

XCO2/(XCO+XCO2)) can be achieved in the steady-state phase. Forced SA flows cause18

a longer duration of the steady-state phase from the combustion of raw biomass gasi-19

fication products into the combustion of char gasification products. This extension20

leads to a significant reduction of emissions of incomplete combustion. Additionally21

smaller distances between the SA inlet and the fuel stack, caused lower emissions of22

incomplete combustion. The combination of forced draft primary air and natural draft23

SA presented worse combustor performance than under natural draft conditions.24
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1 Introduction25

Approximately 2.8 billion people currently rely on solid biomass fuel to satisfy their cook-26

ing and heating needs.1 Globally, emissions caused by the use of traditional open fires or27

simple cookstoves are the main cause of premature mortality due to air pollution.2 This28

includes 2.89 million and 2.93 million premature deaths annually related to household air29

pollution from solid fuels and ambient particulate matter pollution, respectively.3 These30

findings illustrate the need for clean-burning cooking devices. A reduction of the amount31

of pollutant emissions released from incomplete combustion through traditional cooking32

methods could not only lead to health improvements, but also to social as well as envi-33

ronmental benefits.4,5
34

Staged combustors have demonstrated promising results as cookstoves in laboratory35

studies, compared with other cookstoves. This type of combustor has been shown to pro-36

duce low emissions of incomplete combustion, carbon monoxide (CO) and particulate37

matter (PM), in cooking applications.6,7 Other emissions, such as nitric oxides (NOx),38

can also be reduced through staged combustion .8 The main feature which sets them39

apart from other types of combustors is the use of pyrolysis and gasification to transform40

the batch-fed solid biomass fuel into combustible gases, which are subsequently burned41

separately in time and location.9 The measurement of gaseous combustion products can42

provide valuable information to gain a better understanding of the ongoing processes.43

The two-staged combustion process is initiated by lighting the fuel from the top with44

the aid of a kindling material. Lighting has been identified as a major source of emissions45

of incomplete combustion where the higher heating value of the kindling material and46

also the supply of forced air can be beneficial .10 Lighting causes the combustion of the47

top layer of solid biomass and consumes the oxygen in the combustor, creating a vitiated48

environment leading to a so-called “migrating pyrolysis front” to establish in which only49

partial oxidation occurs. This front moves opposite to the primary air (PA) flow, down the50

fuel stack. Simultaneously, the pyrolysis products are burned separately at a secondary51
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air (SA) inlet .11 This separation of pyrolysis and combustion processes is illustrated in52

Figure 1. The remaining char, which accounts for 20-30% of the initial mass12–14, can53

subsequently be burned or used for other purposes such as soil amendment.15 Three suc-54

cessive processes are most prominent in staged biomass combustors: lighting of kindling55

material at the top of the fuel stack; the migrating pyrolysis where the release and com-56

bustion of volatile compounds prevails; and the char gasification, where the remaining57

char is converted into CO and CO2 through surface oxidation. A systematic analysis of58

each of these phases could aid in decoupling processes to analyse individual parameters59

in isolation.60

The migrating pyrolysis front propagation, and thus the fuel conversion as well as the61

heat release are controlled by the supply of PA.12,16–23 It has been shown that forced air62

can lead to a reduction of emissions of incomplete combustion.24–26 Conversely, in some63

cases it is possible that forced air staged combustion stoves, though energy efficient, may64

not necessarily reduce emissions.27 These contradictory findings reinforce the need for a65

deeper understanding of the underlying processes to ensure emission efficiency of future66

stove designs.67

There is widespread belief that forced air, compared to natural draft, leads to greater68

mixing and thus increased performance.28,29 Many forced draft stoves are equipped with69

one single fan that supplies air to both the PA and the SA inlets. The ratio of PA to SA is70

then fixed, dependent on the stove geometry.11 However, a few studies have been con-71

cerned with the influence of PA28,30–32 or the ratio of PA to SA28,29,31,32 on the combustion72

properties of the combustor. There is a paucity of scientific understanding of such systems73

and the parameters that control the emissions. In particular, the influence of secondary74

air flows as well as the relative location to the primary air flow is poorly understood in75

small-scale staged combustion systems. In continuously-fed domestic biomass boilers it-76

erative parametric investigation of staged air supply has been found to provide means to77

decrease specific emissions8,33,34 and could provide similar benefits for the studied com-78
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bustion system.79

The present parametric study was carried out in a research combustor to study and80

gain a deeper understanding of the ongoing fundamental processes in small-scale staged81

combustion devices. Preliminary tests under natural draft conditions set a baseline against82

which alterations can be compared. Subsequently a combination of forced PA and natu-83

ral draft SA are tested. Since the required air supply will change throughout the different84

combustion phases it might be advantageous to entrain the SA via natural draft. Further85

tests are conducted with a specified PA flow and variable SA flow, to study the influence86

of an increasing air flow on the emissions of the combustion process. The relative loca-87

tion of the SA inlet to the fuel stack is also considered. With a fixed location of the SA88

inlet a varying distance of the air supply to the fuel might have an influence on the stove89

performance.90

In most research on cooking devices that use biomass fuel, the overall stove efficiency91

is determined through tests that emulate user practices. This approach is dependent on a92

multitude of variables, including the combustion and heat transfer properties as well as93

handling by the user which has been shown to lead to high variability of results.35,36 This94

paper focusses solely on the fundamental combustion properties of a small-scale staged95

combustor, enabling a more independent analysis of relevant parameters. Specifically,96

the focus of the current work is on the role of the PA and SA supply, and their locations97

relative to the fuel bed. A deeper understanding of the underlying combustion properties98

could enable future optimisation of such devices, which is the motivation of this research.99

2 Experimental Details100

2.1 The Staged Combustor101

The research combustor used in the current work has previously been presented32,37 and102

shown in Figure2. It incorporates the principal features of a PA inlet at the bottom of103
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the combustor, and a lateral SA inlet in the upper region. Its dimensions, were chosen104

to be slightly larger than many commercial products (e.g. the Champion TLUD11), es-105

pecially the height. This increased size enables an investigation of scaling effects over a106

wider range of combustion-relevant parameters, such as the fuel grate location. Impor-107

tantly, the large diameter of the vessel provides a nearly one-dimensional reactor to facil-108

itate subsequent modelling. The research combustor has been designed to advance the109

fundamental-level understanding and to study the underlying physical processes. Thus110

the combustor will be used to assess the combustion properties, not the cooking perfor-111

mance. It is important to recognise that the current system does not include a pot on112

top of the stove. If the secondary flame front were to interact with such a pot, localised113

quenching could occur and subsequently lead to an increase in the emission of the prod-114

ucts of incomplete combustion. However, with proper design and operation of a stove,115

such effects would ideally not occur in an operational stove.116

The steel cylinder combustor body has a diameter of 206 mm, a height of 600 mm and117

a wall thickness of 8 mm. Inside the combustor body the fuel grate, on which the fuel118

is placed, is held via three hooks. These are attached to the rim of the combustor body:119

the fuel grate location is variable by adjusting the length of these hooks between 50 mm120

and 570 mm below the SA inlet. The hooks enable the grate to be easily removable from121

the combustor for post-combustion analysis of the solid residual matter, as well as for122

cleaning. The grate is perforated with 3-mm-diameter holes, with an open-area ratio of123

26%, which allows PA from beneath the grate to enter the fuel-stack. The combustor body124

is placed on top of the PA inlet chamber.125

2.1.1 Primary Air Configurations126

The PA inlet chamber (dimensions: 248 mm × 248 mm × 150 mm) is equipped with127

removable side walls. When the side walls are taken off, the air can enter freely over128

the whole combustor body diameter via natural draft, and if closed off, air can be applied129
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through a controlled inlet. In the natural draft configuration, the amount of air that enters130

is determined by the buoyancy force due to the pressure difference over the combustor131

height during the combustion process. In the forced air configuration, the sides of the132

chamber are closed off and the inlet is connected to dry compressed air. The in-flow is133

controlled by a needle valve and a rotameter upstream of the inlet. Downstream of the134

inlet, air passes through a diffuser ring with ten 1-mm-diameter holes. These holes in the135

diffuser are directed downward which forces the air flow to be inverted before entering136

the combustor body. The inversion of the PA flow leads to less swirl and a more uniform137

airflow through the combustor body. Subsequently the flow through the combustor body138

is influenced by the porous fuel bed. The air flow through direction in the combustor is139

presented in Figure 2. In the present study, tests were performed in the natural draft as140

well as the forced air configuration.141

2.1.2 Secondary Air Configurations142

The SA enters the combustor through three 190-mm long, 20-mm high, lateral openings.143

These are located 285 mm below the top of the combustor extension, and 55 mm above the144

exit plane of the combustor body. There are two different configurations which allow air145

to enter either via natural draft or forced by introducing compressed air. For the natural146

draft configuration, the three openings of the combustor extension, shown in Figure 2,147

are open to the surroundings. In the forced air configuration, the inlet is enclosed by148

a diffuser skirt. The forced air combustor extension has four inlets. All four inlets are149

connected by hoses of equal length to a manifold. The manifold is situated downstream150

of a needle valve and rotameter by which the inflow of dried compressed air is regulated.151

These measures were taken to ensure a uniform flow throughout the skirt to enter the152

combustor extension. In all forced air configurations PA and SA are separately controlled153

via independent air supply lines.154
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2.2 Data Collection155

The data collection set-up consists of emissions data being collected in one central lo-156

cation while temperature data was constantly measured in two locations. The research157

combustor was placed under a fume hood, which was connected to an extraction duct158

and a fan to ensure that all emissions from the combustor were directed outside of the159

laboratory. The measuring probe of a Testo 350XL gas analyser was placed 830 mm above160

the exit plane, along the central axis of the research combustor. This sampling location161

is at the interface of the fume hood and the extraction duct. The released gases from the162

research combustor will expand upon leaving the combustor, mix with the surrounding163

air and enter into the fume hood. The hood acts as an aerodynamic contraction, reducing164

the 1060-mm intake down to a diameter of 185 mm at the point the measurements are165

collected. The diameter of the fume hood intake compared with the research combustor166

diameter ensures that all emissions from the reactor are collected. The high contraction167

ratio of the fume hood promotes intense mixing of the gases, such that the emissions168

from the combustor are well-mixed by the time they reach the measurement point. The169

gas analyser was used to measure the CO, CO2 and H2 emissions at 1 Hz, on a dry ba-170

sis. The resolution was 1 ppm for low emission levels (<2000 ppm and 5 ppm for high171

emission levels (>2000 ppm) of CO measurements. The resolution for CO2 measurements172

was 0.01%. For all measurements, unburned hydrocarbons (methane, propane and bu-173

tane) were below the detection limit, namely 100 ppm. Temperature data were collected,174

at 1 Hz, via two K-type thermocouples inside the combustor body and the combustor175

extension, shown in Figure 2 at locations A and B, respectively. For procedural purposes176

temperatures were measured in location C, when needed, via an infra-red thermometer.177
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2.3 Test Procedure178

The research combustor, with a wall thickness of 8 mm, has a higher thermal mass than179

usual cookstoves. It therefore was deemed necessary to ensure that only pre-heated tests180

were recorded, to minimise any influence on the combustion performance, although the181

process can also be achieved with a cold start. After pre-heating the combustor a new182

batch of fuel was introduced when the outer wall temperature in location C, shown in183

Figure 2, measured 150° C. For kindling, 5 mL of methylated spirits (96% ethanol, CAS184

# 67-63-0) was poured over the fuel stack and ignited when the outer wall temperature185

reached 135°C. The chosen starting wall temperature of 135°C is below the temperature186

encountered later in the burn-cycle. Therefore, thermal energy from the combustion goes187

toward increasing the body temperature. However, it is not possible to preheat to a higher188

temperature both for manual handling safety during the reload process, and also to avoid189

volatilisation of the biomass fuel, which starts at approximately 200°C.26
190

The fuel for each test consisted of 700 g of dried locally sourced pine chips (Pinus radi-191

ata). The wood chips were obtained from various locations across the Mt Lofty ranges of192

South Australia. They were sourced in-bulk, as pre-chipped material, and sieved through193

a 25 mm aperture, resulting in an average particle size of 24 mm × 8 mm × 3 mm (length194

× width × height). The bulk density of the dried pine chips is approximately 210 kg·m−3.195

This density and amount of fuel used led to a fuel bed height of 100 mm and a test dura-196

tion of approximately 600 s. While a greater amount of fuel would extend the time spend197

in the steady-state and char phase, it would not impact the findings. The proximate analy-198

sis of the pine chips provided a composition of 16.8 % fixed carbon, 82.9 % volatile matter199

and 0.4 % ash, mass fraction on dry basis. The ultimate analysis yielded mass fractions of200

51.2 % C, 6.2 % H, 42.0 % O and 0.2 % N, on a dry basis. Pine chips were chosen as fuel201

because wood is the most commonly combusted biomass.38 The influence of the moisture202

content has previously been studied13 and is outside the scope of the presented research203

study. To avoid the influence of inconsistent moisture content on the burning rate and the204
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emissions,13 all the chips were dried prior to testing. This was done by keeping them for205

16 hours in a confined space at a constant temperature of 37°C, created by an air condi-206

tioning unit. The drying process resulted in a fuel moisture content of approximately 7 %207

determined via the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D4442-92(2003)208

standard procedure.39
209

Four sets of tests were conducted with various different configurations presented in210

Table 1. The first set of tests are performed with both the PA and SA inlet in natural draft211

configuration. These natural draft tests can be considered as a baseline against which the212

various alterations of PA and SA flow can be compared. The following sections provide213

details about the respective variations within each set of tests.214

2.3.1 Primary Air Testing215

The PA flow is varied while SA is introduced through natural draft. The PA flow rates216

are 78, 98, 118 and 138 L·min−1, corresponding to 47.0, 59.0, 71.0 and 83.2 g·m−2·s−1
217

respectively. The flow rates are reported at STP conditions, namely 0°C and 105 Pa. These218

values were chosen in accordance with previous studies on fixed bed reactors and provide219

an oxygen-limited environment for the migrating pyrolysis.16–18,20,21 They are also similar220

to values and extending the range of a previous study on a similar combustor.30
221

2.3.2 Secondary Air Testing222

For the SA tests, the PA flow was set to a value of 118 L·min−1, while SA flows of 328, 410,223

492, and 574 L·min−1 were injected into the combustor extension. No previous studies224

have been found in which specified flowrates of SA were introduced into a staged com-225

bustor. Therefore, an approximation was performed based on previous findings. It has226

been reported that during the migrating pyrolysis the primary air to fuel (A/F) mass ratio227

settles at about 1.5 for different PA flow rates.30 From the ultimate analysis a mole fraction228

of C1.00H1.45O0.62 can be derived for the pine chips, with a respective stoichiometric A/F229
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mass ratio of 6.2 for complete combustion. Assuming an A/F mass ratio of 1.5 during230

the migrating pyrolysis30 the overall fuel equivalence ratio (φ) would be 1.11, 0.94, 0.81231

and 0.71, for the different SA air flows respectively. Therefore, fuel-rich conditions can be232

expected for the 328 L·min−1 case but fuel-lean conditions for all other flow rates.233

2.3.3 Varying Fuel Grate Location Testing234

The location of the fuel stack within the combustor was varied to change the residence235

time of the gases within the combustor body. The tests were performed with the fuel grate236

at a distance of 180 mm, 270 mm, 370 mm and 470 mm below the SA inlet, as presented237

in Figure 2. The PA flow was set to a constant value 118 L·min−1 and the natural draft238

combustor extension was attached to the combustor body.239

2.4 Data Processing240

To account for dilution and determine a quantitative value for the combustor efficiency,241

the measured emissions were normalised. This normalisation was performed by relat-242

ing the measured concentrations to all gaseous carbonaceous combustion products. This243

include the calculation of the nominal combustion efficiency (NCE = XCO2/(XCO+XCO2)244

where X is mole fraction), which has previously been established for the evaluation of245

cookstoves.40 The only gaseous carbonaceous species that were considered in the nor-246

malisation were CO and CO2, as the hydrocarbon emissions were below the detection247

limit.248

The three expected phases of operation are (1) the lighting phase, (2) the steady-state249

phase and (3) the char phase. Rigorous analysis identified that all three phases could be250

identified based on the transition between phases. A mathematical decision rule was used251

to separate the three phases, to be able to analyse each phase separately. When the tem-252

poral derivative of the normalised CO profile exceeded a value of ±0.002 s−1 a change253

in phase was identified. This value was established to be a robust identifier of a change254
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in phase. Figure 3 presents an example emissions profile, divided into the three phases255

by the mathematical decision rule. For each of the three phases, peak values or time-256

weighted-average (TWA) values were calculated. In the lighting phase the average of the257

peak values, over all repeat runs, were calculated because this measure is best suited to258

the transient processes where peaks occur. For the steady-state phase TWA values provide259

an average value for the steady emissions. For the char phase, both average peak values260

and TWA values were calculated to account for multiple emissions peaks experienced in261

this phase.262

3 Results263

3.1 Natural Draft264

Preliminary tests were conducted with the research combustor in its natural draft config-265

uration. The results from these natural draft conditions are presented within the figures266

of the results from the other sets of tests such that the natural draft case serves as a refer-267

ence point. In this way, it is possible to see if changing operating parameters can enhance268

the performance and mitigate emissions of incomplete combustion.269

The natural draft tests were used to identify the different combustion phases, the light-270

ing phase, the steady-state phase and the char phase (as previously described in detail41).271

In the lighting phase the kindling material is lit on top of the fuel stack leading to the272

combustion of the top layer of the solid biomass fuel. In this phase, high emissions of273

incomplete combustion, namely CO and H2, were detected, as can be seen in Figure 4. In274

the steady-state phase the nominal combustion efficiency (NCE) is very high, accompa-275

nied by low emission of products of incomplete combustion. In the char phase the NCE276

decreases significantly and the emissions of CO rise.277
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3.2 Variation of Primary Air278

The emissions and gas-phase temperature profiles with varying PA flows and natural279

draft SA flow are presented in Figure 4. As explained previously, the three combustion280

processes of lighting in the first 76 to 102 s, the steady-state combustion in the following281

178 to 281 s and after that the char gasification were identified. For the measured emis-282

sions, average peak values were calculated for the lighting phase and time weight aver-283

age values were calculated for the steady-state as well as the char phase, as presented in284

Table 2.285

It can be seen in Figure 4 that in the lighting phase the normalised peak NCE and the286

measured gas-phase temperature inside the combustor body rise while the normalised287

H2 emissions subside substantially with an increase in PA flow. This is consistent with a288

previous study,10 which also showed that higher air flows lead to a higher rate of com-289

bustion. In the natural draft case, the emissions of products of incomplete combustion290

are much higher than those in all the forced air cases, except the 78 L·min−1 case. To start291

the process the fuel is placed inside the combustor body and lit from the top. The initial292

combustion of kindling material and the top layer of biomass consumes the surrounding293

oxygen inside the combustor body. In the forced draft cases the airflow through the fuel294

bed provides the necessary oxygen for further combustion, while in the natural draft case295

the flow has to be established by the buoyancy force. Thus to start a flow through the fuel296

stack the buoyancy force has to exceed the pressure drop imposed by the fuel stack. This297

pressure drop could lead to a lower PA flow in the beginning causing the high emissions298

in the lighting phase. A comparison of the natural draft and varying primary air test299

results suggest that the average natural draft flow rate is close to 98 L·min−1.300

Increasing the PA leads to a higher fuel conversion and a shorter time in the steady-301

state phase. This is supported by the increase of TWA NCE values up to 0.9968 while the302

time in this phase as well as normalised H2 emissions decrease to 0.00005, as presented303

in Table 2. The gas-phase temperature profiles increase slightly with the PA, compared304
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to the natural draft case, except for the case of 118 L·min−1 in which the temperatures305

exceed all other measurements by approximately 150°C. This increase in temperature is306

related to the higher fuel conversion and the decrease of emissions of incomplete com-307

bustion, which will lead to a greater heat release in the system. Further addition of air308

leads to cooling due to air dilution.309

As shown in Table 2, the TWA NCE values decrease from 0.9271 to 0.7773 in the char310

phase with higher PA flows. It is hypothesised that with a higher air flow the products of311

the gasification process, mainly CO, are not subsequently burned in flaming combustion312

on top of the fuel stack. The flames observed on top of the fuel stack in the gasification313

phase consume a higher proportion of the CO emissions in the natural draft case than314

with higher primary air flows. The higher flow rates appear to allow insufficient resi-315

dence time for complete oxidation within the flaming region. This is supported by the316

gas-phase temperature profiles inside the combustor body. Temperatures increase with317

higher forced PA flow, but are consistently much lower than in the natural draft case.318

In addition, it can be assumed that the higher velocity of the migrating pyrolysis front,319

with higher PA flow, results in a higher initial heating rate of the solid fuel.20 The initial320

heating rate has been shown to be decisive for the reactivity of the char.42,43 Therefore,321

the high CO emissions especially at the beginning of the char phase could be caused by a322

higher reactivity of the remaining char after the steady-state phase.323

3.3 Variation of Secondary Air324

Figure 5 presents the normalised emissions and temperature profiles with varying sec-325

ondary air as well as the natural draft case. It can be seen that in all phases the emissions326

are reduced substantially and the NCE is, except for the lowest value of SA, consistently327

higher than in the natural draft case. The initial peak of emissions in the lighting phase is328

reduced and the gas-phase temperatures inside the combustor body rise significantly.329

In the steady-state phase it can be seen that the flow rate of 328 L·min−1 leads to330
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higher emissions than all the other cases, including the natural draft case. Thus, it can331

be assumed that a flow rate of 328 L·min−1 provides, as expected from the calculations332

presented in the Section 2.3.2, fuel-rich conditions and insufficient oxygen for complete333

combustion of the pyrolysis products. The NCE is consistently higher for all other air334

flows, compared to the natural draft case. In accordance, the gas-phase temperature in-335

side the combustor extension is consistently higher. It should be highlighted that with the336

forced secondary air flows of 492 L·min−1 and 574 L·min−1 up to approximately 300°C337

higher temperatures can be measured.338

In the char phase the reduction of emissions is especially significant, in relation to the339

natural draft case. The TWA NCE, as presented in Table 2, rises for all flow rates above340

0.92 and up to 0.96 while the normalised H2 value sinks as low as 0.00003. Values of341

such high efficiency had previously not been achieved in the char phase. This indicates342

that with higher secondary air flow rates a significantly greater proportion of CO emis-343

sions from the char gasification are oxidised. It should be stressed that only in the case344

of the two higher air flow rates the gas-phase temperatures inside the combustor body345

reach temperatures similar to the natural draft case. These high temperatures were only346

achieved with both airflows in natural draft configuration and with high SA flows, while347

temperatures with forced PA and natural draft SA were lower. Thus it can be assumed348

that the higher SA flow rates lead to a higher heat release from combustion in this phase.349

A noticeable increase in efficiency is noted between the flow rates of 328 and 492 L·min−1,350

but only a slight increase above that. This could mean that increasing the SA flow beyond351

a specified air to fuel ratio has only a marginal influence on the performance. It can be352

assumed that an optimal ratio of the PA to SA exists and that for a specific PA flow, lower353

SA flow values might lead to insufficient mixing of combustible gases with air, while an354

oversupply might lead to cooling and potentially quenching of the flame front. A ratio355

of PA to SA flow of about 1:4 appears to achieve a very high combustion efficiency for356

this configuration. Previously ratios of 1 to 3.1, 5.7, 6.228 and 2.344 have been reported,357
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but no relationship to the efficiency was established. Ratios of 1:3 and 1:4 have also been358

reported to achieve low CO emissions in the steady-state phase, where the char phase has359

not been considered.31 Further investigation coupling the combustion efficiency with the360

heat transfer efficiency would be helpful in finding an optimal PA to SA flow ratio.361

3.4 Variation of the Fuel Grate Location362

The normalised emissions and temperature profiles of various fuel grate (FG) locations363

are presented in Figure 6. It can be seen that a reduction of the fuel stack distance to the364

SA inlet leads to higher measured temperatures inside the combustor extension ranging365

from 150°C to 250°C above the natural draft case. The increased temperature, compared366

to the natural draft case, of about 150°C with a FG distance of 470 mm can be attributed367

to the supply of forced primary air. The further temperature increase can be assumed to368

be due to the smaller distances of the FG. With a smaller distance between the fuel and369

the SA inlet there will be less heat loss of the gasification products before combustion,370

leading to an increase in the combustion temperature and thus efficiency. The higher371

temperatures will cause a greater buoyancy force at the SA inlet, increasing the amount372

of entering air, which in turn will effect the combustion efficiency. Decreasing emissions373

of products of incomplete combustion were recorded in the lighting and char phase, with374

smaller distances of the FG. Fuel grate locations of 180 and 270 mm provided NCE values375

of 0.9988 in the lighting phase, which were the highest of all measured configurations. A376

smaller distance of the fuel grate location also prolonged the high efficiency steady-state377

phase significantly, with a minor reduction of the NCE. In the char phase smaller distance378

of the FG caused a higher NCE, but only the lowest distance of 180 mm achieved a higher379

NCE than the natural draft configuration.380
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4 Discussion381

Comparing the profiles, presented in Figures 4 and 5, it needs to be kept in mind that382

in the set of varying SA flow rates the PA was fixed to the value of 118 L·min−1 and the383

fuel grate location was at 470 mm below the SA inlet. Of special interest when relating384

these profiles to one another is that with higher SA flows the steady-state is longer and385

the emissions of incomplete combustion in the char phase are extensively mitigated, as386

can be seen in Table 2.387

It has been established that the migrating pyrolysis is primarily governed by the PA388

flow.12 Direct influence of the SA on the fuel stack is highly unlikely even at the highest389

air flows because of the large distance between the SA inlet and the fuel stack. This390

leads to the assertion that with a specified PA flow the migrating pyrolysis is of similar391

intensity and length. This raises the question how the introduction of forced SA prolongs392

the steady-state phase. From the temperature profiles and the NCE profiles in Figure 4393

it can be deduced that the flame front at the SA inlet cannot be sustained at the end of394

the migrating pyrolysis, it extinguishes and subsequently high proportions of CO are395

emitted, in the configuration in which the SA is introduced by natural draft. In the forced396

SA cases, if the migrating pyrolysis is assumed to be of similar length as in the natural397

draft SA and 118 L·min−1 PA configuration, the flame does not extinguish at the end of398

this phase. With a flame present at the SA inlet the CO emissions which were emitted in399

the natural draft SA case are oxidised further. Therefore, it appears that with forced SA400

flow sufficient mixing of entering air and combustible gases, in conjunction with much401

higher temperatures in the combustor extension, can be achieved to sustain a flame at the402

SA inlet. With a flame present at the SA inlet a greater part of the CO emissions produced403

by the gasification process of char are burned in steady-state combustion, as can be seen in404

Figure 5. The combustion of CO from char gasification with increased secondary air at the405

secondary air inlet presents an extension of the steady-state combustion at this location,406

which was previously achieve only during the migrating pyrolysis.407
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A similar trend as with higher SA flows can be observed with smaller distances of408

the FG in the steady-state phase. The steady-state phase lasts much longer, for 419 s,409

with the lowest distance of the FG, compared to 179 s with the greatest distance. Simi-410

lar to the forced SA air cases much higher gas-phase temperatures were also measured411

in the combustor extension. In Figure 6 it can be seen that the measured gas tempera-412

ture inside the combustor extension is approximately 100°C higher with a FG distance413

of 180 mm compared with 470 mm. When the gas temperature is higher there is an in-414

crease in buoyancy-induced flow due to the greater density difference between the gases415

inside the combustor extension and the cold secondary air. Accordingly, the higher air416

flow, with smaller distance of the FG, in conjunction with the higher temperatures appear417

to keep a flame present at the SA inlet during the combustion of gasification products418

from mainly raw biomass and into the combustion of mainly CO from char gasification.419

This extension of the steady-state combustion, to include combustion of char gasification420

products, seems to be the reason for a longer duration of this phase and a reduction of421

overall CO emissions.422

In the char phase the reduction of emissions, especially CO, with the higher SA flow,423

is a result of a combination of the longer steady-state phase and the influence of the SA424

on the air flow inside the combustor body. A higher efficiency and the combustion of425

char gasification products at the end of the steady-state phase, will lead to a much lower426

amount of char remaining after this phase. The lower amount of remaining char alone427

cannot explain the much higher NCE in the char phase with increasing SA flow. There-428

fore, the SA must also have an influence on the flow field inside the combustor body. The429

increasing amount of forced SA being introduced will lead to better mixing and more430

complete combustion in the secondary flame front. Future studies of the influence of SA431

on the flow field inside staged combustors could provide deeper insights.432

The direct application of the current findings in cookstoves is primarily limited by the433

chosen research approach, which is focussed specifically on the combustion science of the434
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thermochemical process. In this study measurements were carried out without emulating435

user practice or performing cooking tasks. Therefore, the influence of a cooking pot on top436

of the stove on the combustion performance is unknown. Similarly, with a smaller diam-437

eter reactor the influence of quenching by the cold walls may become more pronounced.438

In an optimised system, it is aspirational for combustion to be completed before contact439

with the cooking surface or walls. The heat transfer to the pot would then be exclusively440

achieved by hot flue gases. Hence, in such a system the combustion properties would be441

independent of the cooking performance. To achieve such a system, further fundamen-442

tal research on the gasification and combustion behaviour of staged combustors, using443

different fuels and air supply conditions as well as the heat transfer properties would be444

beneficial.445

5 Conclusions446

The present study investigates the influence of the primary and secondary air, with nat-447

ural draft as well as forced draft, in various relations to each other, on the combustion448

process in a staged combustor. The location of fuel within the combustor was modified to449

simulate the variation of the relative position of the primary and secondary air inlet to the450

fuel stack. This study presents general insights into the combustion processes in small-451

scale staged combustion devices. The combustor used for this research was custom made452

for the purpose of studying the ongoing combustion processes and is not being used for453

cooking, which limits the comparability to commercial products which are usually tested454

while performing certain cooking tasks.455

In the lighting phase, emissions of incomplete combustion can be significantly reduced456

by providing a sufficient air supply. This can be achieved by either ensuring that the top of457

the fuel stack is always as close as possible to the secondary air (SA) inlet, which achieves458

highest efficiency, or by introducing SA by forced draft. When using forced draft the peak459
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NCE rises by increasing the primary air (PA) air flow, from 0.84 with natural draft up to460

0.96, but even more so by increasing the SA flow, up to 0.99.461

The migrating pyrolysis is governed by the PA flow with higher flows increasing the462

heat release. During the migrating pyrolysis the products are oxidised in steady-state463

combustion at the secondary air inlet. When using a combination of forced PA supply and464

natural draft SA, an increase of PA leads to a shorter time in this steady-state phase with465

higher combustion temperatures and a higher NCE. Introducing forced SA in combina-466

tion with forced PA leads to longer steady-state combustion, extending it from primarily467

combustion of volatile pyrolysis products to combustion of primarily carbon monoxide468

from char gasification. This provides a drastic reduction of products of incomplete com-469

bustion and a significant increase in efficiency. A considerable increase in combustion470

efficiency was identified for PA to SA flow ratios of up to 1:4, for the wood chips fuel.471

Reducing the distance between the SA inlet and the fuel stack, with SA introduced by472

natural draft, had a similar effect to increasing the SA via forced draft. Therefore, an ad-473

justable fuel grate, to be able to use a variable amount fuel without increasing the release474

of emissions of incomplete combustion, should be considered for any staged combustor475

design. Future work including the influence of the fuel stack depth on the combustion476

process would be beneficial.477

In the char phase, increasing the PA flow produced significantly more emissions of478

incomplete combustion. With the addition of an increased amount of forced SA these479

emissions could be burned cleanly.480

In the present study different air requirements for the three phases lighting, steady-481

state and char, have been identified. The application of dynamic air control, rather than a482

constant air supply, to suit each phase could be the topic of future research. Furthermore,483

it could be shown that forced PA in combination with natural draft SA is not a beneficial484

option. To achieve low emissions in this configuration it would require attentive handling485

to reduce the PA flow after the steady-state phase. Forced draft for the PA as well as SA486
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flow to increases the controllability and efficiency in all phases. To achieve low emissions487

of incomplete combustion, fuel-lean conditions must be ensured in the secondary flame488

front. The combustion efficiency is also greater with a smaller distance between the fuel489

and the SA inlet.490
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the combustion process in a staged combustor.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the combustor, with inlet locations for thermocouples (A,
B) and measuring location of the outer combustor body temperature (C), with the air flow
direction and all numeric values in millimetres.
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Figure 3: Normalised CO emissions profile with separated phases by the mathemati-
cal decision rule. Phase change was identified when the temporal derivative of the nor-
malised CO profile (XCO/(XCO+XCO2)) exceeded a value of ±0.002 s−1.
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Figure 4: Average normalised emissions profiles of H2, the nominal combustion efficiency
(NCE = XCO2/(XCO+XCO2)) and measured gas-phase temperature profiles, inside the com-
bustor body and the combustor extension, for various primary air flows, and the natural
draft case.
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Figure 5: Average normalised emissions profiles of H2, the nominal combustion efficiency
(NCE = XCO2/(XCO+XCO2)) and measured gas-phase temperature profiles, inside the com-
bustor body and the combustor extension, for various secondary air flows, at 118 L·min−1

primary air flow, and the natural draft case.
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Figure 6: Average normalised emissions profiles of H2, the nominal combustion efficiency
(NCE = XCO2/(XCO+XCO2)) and measured gas-phase temperature profiles, inside the com-
bustor extension, for varying distances of the fuel grate below the SA inlet, at 118 L·min−1

primary air flow, and the natural draft case.
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Table 1: Configurations of the natural draft (ND), varying primary air (PA), varying sec-
ondary air (SA) and varying fuel grate locations (FGL) below the SA inlet cases that were
tested.

Repetitions PA flow[L min−1] SA flow[L min−1] FGL [mm] Equivalence Ratio (Φ)
Both Natural draft 8 ND ND 470
Varying primary air 5 78 ND 470

4 98 ND 470
6 118 ND 470
6 138 ND 470

Varying secondary air 4 118 328 470 1.11
3 118 410 470 0.94
3 118 492 470 0.81
3 118 574 470 0.71

Varying fuel grate location 4 118 ND 180
3 118 ND 270
3 118 ND 370
6 118 ND 470
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Table 2: Average peak emissions in the lighting phase and time weight average (TWA) emissions in the steady-state and the
char phase for all four investigated cases, with the standard deviation in parenthesis.

Natural draft Varying primary air [L·min−1] Varying secondary air [L·min−1] Varying fuel grate location [mm]
78 98 118 138 328 410 492 574 180 270 370 470

Lighting phase Lighting phase Lighting phase

Min NCE
0.8404 0.6155 0.8639 0.8266 0.9631 0.9851 0.9868 0.9889 0.9920 0.9988 0.9988 0.9785 0.8267
(0.1659) (0.1424) (0.1233) (0.1597) (0.0124) (0.0045) (0.0004) (0.0012) (0.0019) (0.0005) (0.0011) (0.0029) (0.1597)

Max H2 Peak
0.0418 0.1044 0.0314 0.0447 0.0043 0.0007 0.001 0.00105 0.00023 0.0 0.00047 0.00179 0.0447
(0.0538) (0.0513) (0.0352) (0.0466) (0.0027) (0.0007) (0.0005) (0.0009) (0.0004) (0.00000) (0.00082) (0.00057) (0.04656)

Steady-state phase Steady-state phase Steady-state phase

Time in Phase
285.4 281.4 224.5 178.8 213.7 275.7 263.0 279.3 242.7 419.25 398.0 258.3 178.8
(27.7) (121.3) (67.7) (19.8) (21.6) (20.6) (30.2) (15.0) (29.5) (29.3) (25.0) (17.0) (19.7)

TWA - NCE 0.9965 0.9931 0.9963 0.9970 0.9968 0.9938 0.9977 0.9989 0.9991 0.9951 0.9966 0.9970 0.9970
(0.0006) (0.0024) (0.0008) (0.0007) (0.0008) (0.0016) (0.0018) (0.0004) (0.0003) (0.0016) (0.0002) (0.0004) (0.0007)

TWA - H2
0.00013 0.00049 0.00021 0.0003 0.00005 0.0003 0.00013 0.00006 0.00001 0.00013 0.00020 0.00002 0.0003
(0.00015) (0.0004) (0.00017) (0.00024) (0.00005) (0.00008) (0.00021) (0.00006) (0.00001) (0.00014) (0.0002) (0.00001) (0.00024)

Char phase Char phase Char phase

TWA - NCE
0.8518 0.9271 0.8912 0.8303 0.7773 0.9277 0.9549 0.9590 0.9600 0.9089 0.8340 0.7788 0.8303
(0.0428) (0.0348) (0.0532) (0.0182) (0.0225) (0.0356) (0.0165) (0.0156) (0.0026) (0.0105) (0.0084) (0.0156) (0.0182)

TWA - H2
0.01368 0.01667 0.01026 0.01679 0.01343 0.00277 0.00078 0.00135 0.00003 0.00645 0.01536 0.01207 0.01679
(0.00727) (0.01008) (0.00286) (0.00516) (0.00396) (0.00384) (0.00073) (0.00145) (0.00003) (0.00284) (0.00397) (0.00174) (0.00516)29
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